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Devilettes clean Mt.Ai the SUB

TRftMCO MOTORS Ltd.put the Mountettes ahead
Saturday (Feb. 5) the UNB goal sat up by josiyn Mercer 

Red Devilettes sparked by the and Milton. Just before 
outstanding scoring ability of period ended Mary MeLellar 
Pat Bastarache crushed the ^ Karen Lee with a pass who 
Mountettes 10-3. Pat led the relayed it to Debbie Dort 
UNB powerhouse with 5 goals. moiested in front of the 
For her performance site was p^bie flipped the puck into | 
named the game’s first star, the net to tie the game. I
Ann Dalziel picked up 2 goals Nancy smith hit the target 1 
and was the key player on again as Mt. A. was in the I 
some defehsive plays executed driver’s seat as the third period I 
by UNB. Debbie Dort, Dalziel’s got under way. Seconds later I 
linemate, threaded the needle pat Bastarache tied the game I 
twice and was the second star on a piay staged by linemate I 
of the contest. Marg Gray Karen Lee. This goal caused | 
scored a single tally to round to explode for 4 unansw- ■
out the scoring. Kathy LangiUe erabîe goais. pafs hat trick was I 

standout between the completed a minute later when j 
pipes for the winners. UNB's ^ scored the winning goal
defense was strong as Mt; the result of an individual ef- 
was held to only 3 goals. Atter fQrt yNB’s Heather White
the game a trophy was present- clea][ed thc puck to Debbie
ed to Kathy Whitty and her was behind Mt. A’s
Devilettes.
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defense. Debbie skated in and 
deked Mountette goalie Coreen 

Sunday afternoon at the Flemming and put the puck 
Lady Beaverbrook Rink the behind her. Lynne Vatches, a 
UNB Red Devilettes kept their key defenseman for the victors 
hands on the previously cap- assisted Heather White on the 
tured trophy by downing Mt. first goal of her brace. She hit 
A. 7-3. UNB opened the scor- the mesh again in the remaining 
ing in the first period when Pat minutes of the game after re- 
Bastarache converted on Ann ceivingapass from Ann Dalziel. 
Dalziel pass. Meredity Fisher Kathy Langille downed the 
came back for Mt. A. and tied pads once again and was esp- 
the game at 16:21 of the second eciaiiy brilliant on 2 consecu- 
period. Nancy Smith, a strong tive break aways during the
offensive player for Mt. A., final stanza.
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